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U.S. Communities Announces New Contract for Data,
Analytics and Fraud Detection Solutions
Webinars Scheduled for Nov. 15 and 16
®

U.S. Communities, the League of California Cities and the California State Association of
Counties sponsored government purchasing alliance, is excited to announce that Experian has
been awarded a multi-year contract to provide data, analytics and fraud detection services
through the innovations solutions solicitation. For more, see Page 2.

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
California City Solutions: Glendora Creates Mode of Transportation for Teens
This story is part of an ongoing series featuring Helen Putnam Award entries. The 2016 entries
are available on the League’s website as a resource for cities in a searchable database called
California City Solutions. The City of Glendora’s Midday Teen Center Shuttle was submitted in
2016 for the Community Services and Economic Development award category.
For more, see Page 2.

‘U.S. Communities’ Continued from Page 1…

This contract was awarded through a competitive solicitation process conducted by lead public
agency, Fairfax County, Virginia. The initial contract term is for three years through Aug. 28,
2019, with the option to renew the contract for two additional three-year periods. To learn more
about this new contract and services available, register for a complimentary 30-minute webinar.
Experian’s solutions and expertise makes it possible for public agencies to achieve mission
success through solutions such as:
• Child support enforcement: Provides up-to-date contact data for noncustodial parents;
• Collections: Maximizes recovery efforts with flexibility and minimal cost;
• Contractor responsibility: Delivers essential data for vetting of potential vendors and
contractors;
• Data breach: Benefit from consumer credit monitoring and call center support for citizens
impacted by a data breach;
• Data cleansing: Verify and update best addresses for voter registration list hygiene;
• Eligibility: Verify applicant identity and validate financial data for benefits determination,
real-time monitoring of credit and financial data, and for continued benefits eligibility;
• Online authentication/ Identity management: Authenticate new constituents for eservicing, online reauthorization of already registered constituents of e-servicing and
using knowledge-based out-of-wallet questions; and
• Tax return fraud: Improve detection of identity theft–based income-tax fraud.
To learn more about this new contract with Experian join one of the 30-minute webinars. If you
are unable to attend one of the webinar dates, contact U.S. Communities for additional
information.
Webinars
Tuesday, Nov. 15 at 8 a.m.
Register online.
Wednesday, Nov. 16 at 10 a.m.
Register online.
For additional information on Experian or the U.S. Communities Government Purchasing Alliance
visit www.uscommunities.org or contact Amanda Cadelago with the League at (916) 658-8226.
About U.S. Communities
The U.S. Communities Government Purchasing Alliance, a strategic partner of the League of
California Cities, is a government purchasing cooperative that reduces the cost of goods and
services by aggregating the purchasing power of public agencies nationwide. U.S. Communities
provides world class procurement resources and solutions to local and state government
agencies, school districts (K-12), higher education, and nonprofits. State and local governments
have access to a broad line of competitively solicited contracts with best in class national
suppliers.
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Glendora is a suburb of Los Angeles with a population of just over 50,000. The city is cut in half
by the 210 freeway and has two main east/west arterials running through it. Built around the car,
Glendora continues to be a city with residents who value their single occupancy vehicles. Each
household has an average of 2.6 cars. The challenge, as with many Los Angeles suburbs, is how
to shift the way the community thinks about travelling from point A to point B from a single
occupancy vehicle to a mode that is much more environmentally friendly.
Seven years ago recreation staff from the city’s Teen Center and transportation staff came
together to discuss the issue of Glendora’s auto centric culture. Working together they created a
strategy to teach a generation of future drivers how to use public transportation throughout the
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city. The Teen Center was looking to boost its attendance and needed a safe, reliable way to get
Glendora’s youth to the center, while the transportation division was looking for a way to engage
and excite the community about public transportation services. Together they decided to provide
a shuttle service for Glendora’s youth.
The Teen Center and transportation staff embarked on an effort to gather information and
feedback from the community. Staff distributed and collected surveys from parents and students
to gauge their interest, met with the Glendora and Charter Oak School Districts, and discovered a
strong interest towards city provided transportation services to the Teen Center.
After almost two years of development, outreach and logistics planning, transportation staff was
able to provide resources to start running Glendora’s very first Teen Shuttle service for the 2011–
12 school year. This service began as a point-to-point shuttle service providing trips from three
different middle school locations directly to the Teen Center. Shuttles were scheduled to pick up
at designated Teen Shuttle bus stop locations at the end of each school day to take students
directly to the Teen Center for afterschool enrichment and entertainment.
The initial users were teens who already attended the Teen Center. Ridership was small but the
shuttle was serving its intended purpose — to provide safe and reliable transportation and to
inspire the community’s youth to use public transit as a way to independently travel from point A
to point B within the city.
The Teen Shuttle was ultimately renamed the Midday Teen Center Shuttle, with established
routes and additional stops at popular youth locations. As the city’s most successful public transit
shuttle, the Midday Teen Center Shuttle has become a model for future fixed route services and
helped create interest in public transportation across the community.
The transportation division was able to run the pilot year of the Glendora EXPRESS city bus loop
in the summer of 2015, which youth and adults use as transportation to get to the movies, stores
and medical appointments. By providing public transit services, the city is moving towards its goal
of steering the next generation away from single occupancy vehicles as they near driving age and
encouraging them to use public transit services in Glendora and throughout the greater Los
Angeles region.
Ridership totaled approximately 2,340 passengers during the 2011–12 school year of Teen
Shuttle service, approximately 4,500 passengers in the 2012–13 school year, and 5,760
passengers in the 2013–14 school year, reflecting a slow but steady increase. Since then,
ridership has grown enough to warrant one shuttle bus on each route, with the shuttle’s very first
group of 6th grade riders now moving on to high school.
Ridership over the years has skyrocketed and teens are now using shuttles to not only get to the
Teen Center, but to travel home, visit businesses in the Downtown Village and travel to tutoring
sessions at the library. When the school year ended last spring, approximately 13,500
passengers had used the shuttles, which is more than double the ridership from previous year.
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